G. Weber [(1984) Proc. NatI. Acad. Sci. USA 81,[7098][7099][7100][7101][7102] has inferred that the Monod-Wyman-Changeux (MWC) model for ligand binding by hemoglobin would require (contrary to experimental evidence) that increased ligand binding must promote stabilization of a2fi2 tetramers with respect to dissociation into av dimers. Reexamination of the MWC model, however, in the light of general linkage principles and the specific analysis by G. K. Ackers and M. L. Johnson [(1981) J. Mol. Biol. 147, shows that the opposite relation must hold, in agreement with experiment. The T form of the tetramer, with low ligand affinity, must be destabilized and progressively dissociates into the high-affinity dimers, designated D, as ligand binding increases. Each ligand molecule bound shifts the standard Gibbs free energy AG2T for the D-T equilibrium by approximately 3 kcal/mol in favor of the dimer. Thus, T must exist in (at least) five AG levels of cooperative free energy as it becomes progressively destabilized by successive binding of ligand molecules. Dissociation of the R tetramer to dimers, in contrast, is independent of the amount of ligand bound, so long as dimers and R-state tetramers possess the same (high) affinity for ligand. While the intrinsic ligand-binding constants of the T and R states (KT and KR) remain unchanged throughout by the postulates of the model, the model should not be regarded as a strictly two-state system in view of the multiple free-energy levels indicated above. The present analysis gives approximate, though not precise, agreement with experimental findings on the dimer-tetramer equilibrium considered by Weber and provides a rationale for interpreting other recent experiments concerning this equilibrium.
Weber (1) Our analysis has led us to recognize an ambiguity in the definition of the MWC model for Hb as a two-state system. It is indeed such a system in the sense that each of the two interconverting forms of the tetramer-R with high and T with low ligand affinity-is characterized by a single intrinsic ligand-binding constant with no interaction between sites in the course ofbinding. It is not a two-state system in the sense that the dimer-tetramer association constant for both R and T can be independent of the amount of ligand bound. A ligand-independent constant must hold for one of the two forms (see below), but it is thermodynamically impossible that it should hold for both. Indeed, if the model is to be even approximately consistent with experimental data, this association constant for one form of the tetramer, which proves to be the T form, must vary systematically over a wide range with each additional ligand bound. In this sense the T tetramer must exist in five distinct free-energy levels, as ligand binding increases from 0 to 4 per tetramer. All of this is implicit in the rigorous thermodynamic analysis of the MWC model by Ackers and Johnson (13) , whose equations show clearly the increasing dissociation of tetramers into dimers with increasing amounts of ligand bound. It appears that ligand binding to the T form must greatly increase its tendency to dissociate into dimers as well as to isomerize into R. When this is taken into account, the anomaly that Weber (1) has inferred does in fact disappear.
Partition Functions for Tetramers and Dimer
In our analysis we use the same set of data that Weber (1) used in his. They are taken from the paper of Ackers and Johnson (13) , whose calculations made use of earlier experimental data from the same laboratory on human adult Hb (Hb A). We assume the simplest type of MWC model in which each of the two allosteric forms of the tetramer, R and T, is characterized by a single intrinsic binding constant for ligand, KR or KT. With these constants defined as association constants, their ratio c = KT/KR is a fundamental parameter of the system, with the ratio defined to give c < 1. We use subscripts, Ri or Ti, to denote specific forms of R and T with i ligands bound (i runs from 0 to 4). In the absence of ligand,
, is a second fundamental parameter; it is a large number, about 104~-10. The ligandbinding constant for the dimer D is taken as KD = KR, since it is known that both D and R have high and closely similar ligand affinity. Experimental evidence justifies the assumption that the two binding sites in D are equivalent and independent in ligand binding (7, 8, 13 
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. In considering Scheme 1, we note an important proposition stated by Ackers and Johnson (13) : one of the two dimertetramer intrinsic association constants, iK'2T or 'K'2R, must be independent of i and, therefore, is a true constant, unchanged by ligand binding or removal.t Clearly this constant must be iK'2R, since both R and D have high and essentially equal ligand affinities (indeed, in the MWC model they in fact are required to be equal, as in Eq. 4 above). Thus, K'2R can be written as a constant, independent of the superscript i.
Given this proposition, it is immediately apparent that the D-T equilibrium must be profoundly affected by ligand binding. The equilibrium ratio between T, and Ri, from Eq. 3, is Lcl. We must obtain the same result by proceeding from R to T in Scheme 1 by way of the dimer intermediate D. This requires the relation:
[5]
In the absence ofligand (i = 0), 0K'2T is thus L times as great as K'2R. Given the identification of To with deoxy-Hb and of R4 with HbO2, one of us (7) SThe proof of this proposition was given in the original manuscript (13) , but it was omitted from the published paper by editorial request to reduce the length of the paper (personal communication from G. K. Ackers).
The total dimer-tetramer association constant, 'K2, is the sum of 'K2T and the constant K'2R, which is independent of i. Making use of Eq. 5, we have: [6] This is identical with equation 24 of Ackers and Johnson (13) except for a statistical factor si for ligation state i. Table 2 Another useful function is obtained by considering the total concentrations of the two tetramers and the dimer as a function of free ligand concentration, [x] . This is essentially the same function defined in equation 10 of ref. 13 Here i denotes the number of ligands bound per tetramer; s is a statistical factor depending on the number of distinct microscopic forms in the total equilibrium for dimer and tetramer at the various stages of ligand binding. For i = 2, s = 6 because there are two ways to form a biliganded tetramer from a dimer-either from DX2 + D, or from DX + DX. Also the biliganded tetramer can exist in six microscopic forms, either symmetric: apX-a3X ( termed the order of free-energy couplings is the quantity I(4), defined in our notation by:
[8]
From his analysis, he concluded that if1(4) >> 1, the order of free energy couplings is higher than the second, whereas if I(4) << 1, the coupling is second order or less. The values of A4G2 and A0G2 are well established (see Tables 1 and 2 ).
The uncertainty in calculating I(4) depends on the calculation of A2G2. Weber calculated this from the proportion of R and T tetramers present when i = 2, giving the T/R ratio Lc2 = 1.93/1 or roughly 2/1. Weber assumed that AiG'2T was a constant, independent of i. Therefore, he multiplied the fraction of T (2/3) by A0G2 for deoxy-Hb (-14.3) and the fraction of R (1/3) by A4G2 for HbO2 (-8.0), thereby obtaining A2G2 = 12.2 kcal/mol. This gave a value of I (4) (13) found that they could not obtain a really satisfactory fit to their experimental data using the best achievable MWC parameters (for their values see our Table 1 ), whereas they could obtain a fully satisfactory fit by a model-independent analysis. A significant divergence between the model and experimental data appears in the phenomenon of quaternary enhancement: the binding of the fourth 02 molecule to triliganded Hb occurs with a value of -AG significantly greater than that characteristic of 02 binding to the dimer. The difference in -AG is substantial, =0.8 kcal/mol on the average, and the phenomenon persists over a range of temperatures from 10'C to 370C (16) and of pH from 7.4 to 9.5 (20) (8, 18, 21) .
Extensive studies (22, 23) have probed such interactions in penetrating detail. Statistical mechanical models depending on evidence of this sort have gone far to describe cooperative binding and quaternary enhancement (24) . These studies have involved the tetramer only, without need to consider the dimer. This work lies outside the central focus of our discussion, which deals with the internal logic of the MWC model and its relation to the dimer-tetramer equilibrium.
